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-, AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.

UmbrellasHamilton
Happening*

Repairs royal <tæassâ\
ALEXANDRA

HILDA S P O N O 
„ A MAN AND HIS MATE

Prln— Pwiae.88«.80c.78c.$1. Mstiaw.ZSe.60e.7Se.

next week
HARRISON ORRY FISKS

- BUYERS’ DIRECTOR’■ 1
We Mil UmWrslUi Æ 
cheeper, quality cos- 
etdered, then aey i
•tore in the city. 
Being manufacturers 
we sere you the 
middlemen’s prefit. 
Kelieble Umbrella* 
if every deeeriplien 
priced et 4 QQ

■ a aad up

Telephone Mein 
1178 and we will 
send oar wagoj 
for your Umbrel
las that need re
pairing. We re
cover from 50c up./

:
: Readers of The World who scan this 

column* and patronize advertisers 
will confer a favor upon this prper 
if they will say that they sew the 
advertisement In The Toronto 

. Worid.. In this way they will br 
ooln« a good turn to the advertiser 
*f well as to the newspaper and 
themselves.

■tKVATollS----- 71
THE ELEVATOR SPECIAtiT 

corner Church

1■

GEORGE/-, —

iljjpDL

r
NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB- 

> 8CRIBBRS.

The World agency is tem
porarily in charge 0* our tra
veling representative, Mr. B. A. 
Bunts. Subecr.oers are request- 
ed to report any irregularity or 

f ... delay in the delivering of their
- - copy at the Hamilton office.

• rooms 17 and 19, Arcade Build
ing. Phone 1946.

and. Le, 
Phone Main S201. Night 
Park 2717.

IV „„, FLORISTS.
NEAL—HEADQUAP.TBR8 1 0*1 

PAL ^WREATHS. 671 Qu« 
Phone College 3739. U Qu« 
Phone Main 2788.

HARDWARE.
the RU88ILL HARDWARE 

126 East King-street ti 
Hardware House.

SKATERS, YOUR NEEDS Will 
looked after at Ibbotson’s 
stores—208 West Queen-steïS 
McCaul), and 843 Bathum* 
(opposite Arthur).

'

mI TRf H. ELMSLPRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Equipment; 3 
pest and most up-to-date ambu
lances. Head office, 331 College- 
•treet. Phone College 270.

ANTietTB FURNITURE.I SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY. 866 
Xonge-street Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., boutftt 
*nd sold. Phone Main 21S*. 

building materials, 
the CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., 

Limited, 76 Brock-avenue, for 
everything required to do 1. àson- 

r»rv,2Zl.concrete fcnd excavation work. 
ROOFING FELT AT HALF PRICE. 

McNeill’S thick roofing felts as 
supplied to His Majesty’s govern
ment for over 60 years; fireproof 
•nd water-tight, 200 square feet 
for 22.60. Particulars and sam
ples from Alfred Cleworth, 8 
Ruskln-avenue, Toronto.

BUTCHERS.
the ONTARIO MARKET. 482 Queen 

w., John Goebel. College 806.
LUNCH AT ORR’S

East & Co., Limited, 300 Yonge St»
r TIL-

===ii it

UN S” INSTEAD BP Y” 
CAUSES $2,800 SUIT

same. They suffered in Manitoba.
This was "no credit to the opposition,” 
but due to the fact that the voters' 
lists had been "outrageously juggled.”
Likewise it was not to the discredit 
of the government that the party lost 
In British Col 
only province
had been fought on principle. In On
tario and other provinces there was 
simply an appeal to certain prejudices.

The policy of the opposition on the 
Asiatic question was short sighted. Im
perilling and Jeopardizing the best in
terests, not only of, Canada, but of 
British Cblumbia Itself. He had no 
quarrel with the opinion that we should 
have a white Canada, but the parties 
differed as to the methods of bringing 
this about.

"We endeavored,” • said Sir Wilfrid.
“to reach the same conclusion by ne
gotiations and diplomatic action."

Bxeleelea ef Asiatics.
Mr. Borden’s policy was the same as 

the government’s In respect to a white 
British Columbia, but this policy had 
been suitplemented orç ttie coast. Here 
was a telegram from Mr. Borden to 
one of his supporters: "The Conserva
tive party stands tor a white Canada, 
the protection of white labor and the 
absolute' exclusion of Asiatics.”

“Ï didn't send it.” protested Mr.
Borden.

"Then If he didn’t one of his follow
ers obtained his seat by false pre- I SHUTER STREET
tencet,” said Sir Wilfrid, who declar- I Open Afternoon, Evening. Best accom- 
ed the telegram was a fac simile, but I modation, finest Ice and largest band.

,u,6""hl" 011 Saturday, Military Band Conoart

Later In the debate Mr. Borden ex-

ZZAMILTON
BUSINESS 

> DIRECTORY

J. M.

Hardwood floora 
HARDWQdD FLOORS laid 

ed. Geo. Proctor, 886 I 
avenue. Phone College 
mates free.

11 PRINCESS
HATTIE WILLIAMS
n FLUFFY RUFFLES

Matinee 
To-day at 2,10. SHEA’STHEATREThat was the 

which the election
Me.X

HERBALISTS.
ECZEMA OINTMENT CURM 

Diseases. Piles, Varicose 
Running Sores, Burns, -, 
Sprains, Pimples. Gusi 
Alver, 169 Bay-street, Toro 

INSURANCE.
LIONEL HAWES, ROOM 1, 94 

rla-etreet. Insurance A< 
Valuator and Real Estate. 
' LIVE BIRDS. J 

HOPE’S BIRD v STORE, 1M 
street west. Main 496 

MARRIAGE LICENS 
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

108 Bey-streeL No wltt 
net Hawes.

ICounsel liscuss the Propriety of 
Newspapers Printing Details 

v of Criminal Cases.

HAMILTON HOTELS. Matinee 
Dally, 28c

Week »t 
Jan. 28

Bvealaga
28c and 60c

HOTEL ROYAL NEXT WEEK__ WED. and SAT

HENRY MILLER
• Birst Appearance this Season of 

CLAYTONEvery room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

SUM aad Up per day.. Americas Fla*.
ed7

MARIE

WHITE AND STUART__HAMILTON, J»n. 22.—(Special.)—Be-
eause thru a printer’s error an ”8” was 
■inserted Instead of a “y" Cyrus Nawn 
brought an action for 22000 damages for 
libel against The Dundas Banner. This 
itltttake was made In the heading of 
àn 'article which stated that Nawn and 

-another man had been committed on 
the charge of stealing a suit of clothes 

„*h4-tbe heading was "Burglars Com
mitted" instead of “Burglary Commit
ted.”’ G.eo. S. Lynch Staunton, K.C., 
for Hie ■ plaintiff, said that If he were 

would prevent the publication 
ftr ill police court news except of cases 
of public interest. John King. K.C., 
Toronto, tor the defence, quoted Jus
tice Armour's opinion V that the publt- 
c*tton of such news da Mr. Staunton 
objected to was a deterrent of crime. 

/ Justice. Teetzel a charged in favor 
of the defence, saying that sometimes 
yr.SHfib actions, while the plaintiff 
Might get a nominal verdict, the big 
end went to the lawyer who brought 
the suit. The jury did not come In be
fore A o’clock, and the judge left in
structions for them toeing in a seal
ed verdict. ,

The Bachelors’ Club vave a success- 
ing'd6nCe*at t:he Hotel RPy&1 this even-

■
lPresenting Geo. V. Hobart’s Sketch, 

“Cherie.”\
THE GREAT DIVIDECISSEIS' REPflJIT WILLIAM MACART

Up-to-date Monologtst.
THE JOSETTIR

■Great European Acrobats.

i

. . RESTAURA NT,
*nd partake of the Ilfs 
tlals—puçe food 
pure water.

*» which Mr. Miller played Soo Nights 
la New York.

Caatlaaed From Page 1.I 1 es sen-
.. pure air, and

------ Best 28e meals.
Special Sunday dinner 86c.- En
trance, 44 Rlchmond-etreet East, 
also at 46 Queen-street East 

CARPENTERS.
W- H ADAMS. CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
*Iven. 84 Shanley-strset, To
ronto. Ontario. 1

LAMBERTImain they consisted of acoommodatldn 
afforded by his friends, money advanc
ed to him.

“Destruction of papers, difficulty of 
procuring production of books, cheques, 
etc., faced us In St. John as elsewhere. 
Cheques payable to bearer to make It 
difficult to trave the transactions cov
ered by such cheques were also In evi
dence.”

Judge Cassele deals gingerly with 
Gregory of Quebec, pointing out that 
his salary was small and bis oppor
tunities great. Gregory, he says, levied 
a toll of 5 per cent, on amounts due to 
contractors by the department. -,

Hon. L P. Brodeur Is praised for 
•abolishing the patronage list scheme. 

i Tke Dlapheee Prices. -
Judjfe Cassels agrees that tm new 

buoys are valuable as aids to naviga
tion. The dlaphone fog signal, the 
commissioner admits, seems to be also 
of great value as an aid to navigation. 
The department purchased about forty 
dlaphonfs. The quoted purchase rate 
for each was 24600, the actual cost was 
2220. The judge then quotes the clauses' 
In the Patent Act providing for sale at 
a reasonable rate, and the use of the 
patented articles by the government 
places the reasonable price at $346. 
He speaks of "the Immense profits 
made by the company without any 
capital.”

"The patentee,” he says, “la not at 
liberty to add to this reasonable price 
the supposed additional benefit to the 
purchasers thru the saving on former 
devices employed."

An Interesting feature of the report 
is the allusion Judge Cassels makes to 
his trip to New York to examine the 
books of Brooks & Co. He, says that 

,Brooks professed to be willing to pro
duce everything required, but declined 
to be sworn as a witness. Moreover, 
the principal ledger was put In evidence 
with pages of It sealed, and it transpir
ed. according to Judge Cassels’ finding, 
that Accountant Fraser had been In 
New Ydrk, in Brooks’ office, for 
time previously. The Judge

TOBACCO AND CIGAR* 
ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholes*! 

Retail Tobacconist 122 
street Phone M. 4541 

ROOFING,
GALVANIZED IRON SK 

Metal Ceilings, Con 
Douglas Bros., 124 Ade
west

CARNIVAL 
KENILWORTH RINK 
Kew Beach. Gold Prize
Exhibition of Fancy ^kitiiil by 

Robert Rose.

Europe’s Representative Musician,' 
JENNINGS A RENFREW 

Boys Who Write Their Own Songs. 
CARON A FARNUM, 

Comedy Acrobats.
THE KINETOGRAPH 

New Pictures.
r

MOSS PARK RINK FECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION:
BUSINESS CHANCES. HELP WANTED.

TYOE8N*T IT STAND TO 
As that we. who make a spec! 
telegraphy can give you a cours» 
struction vastly superior to tM 
by schools which make telesrao 
one of many subjects? Our free 
tells why. Write for it. Dominion 
of Telegraphy, 9 East Adelaide.

/SIX AMERICAN DANCERS.
YX7ANTED - RESPONSIBLE PARTY 

to manufacture a working model 
and place same on sale In Ca 
14 Interest In A valuable pat 
particulars address W. & White, 6101 
Meade-street, Denver, Colo., U.8.A *7

Vaudeville’s Greatest tiancers.
nada, tor a 

tent. For full

GRAND
KATHRYN OSTERMAN

25-50H MATINEE
TO-fiAY.

plained that the alleged telegram as 
read by Sir Wilfrid was brought to 
his attention by Mr. Templeman. It 
(vas sent to The Victoria Colonist and 
by him to Mr. Cowan to be read at a 
public meeting.

Replying to Mr. Borden on the mat
ter of the bribery of constituencies Sir 
Wilfrid declared Mr. Borden was the 
most Intolerable briber Tn Canada. He 
did not bribe constituencies, but whole 
provinces.

“ THE NIGHT OF THE PLAY * 
NSXT 
WEEK

ATLANTIC,CITY, N.J.

The climate at Atlantic City during 
the winter and early spring months Is 
most invigorating. The famous Board
walk. with its processions of Roller 
Chairs, the Casino and Country Club, 
are never more enjoyed than at this 
season of the year.

to.' MASSEY 
Sunday, Jan. 24

HALL Way Down East MATINEE
MONDAV rtOOD PROFITS-EVEN SO 

VX girls earn 26 to $12 per week 
Seed Company, 21 King-street/'J, Beer, a patient at/the City Hospi

tal. was removed to' the asylum 
night.

MAJtSTIC MAT to-dayU 1 ,VAND EVSEY DAY
f j
^ ‘1 to-

—1«g» BUNCO IN ARIZONA
next"
WEEK

I I ! rSTANTED - ENERGETIC.
7 7 progressive man in each 
to sell sub-division lots at one 
most Important Grand Trunk Pad 
atonal points in Western Carted 
commission ; references required; 1 
likely be expected to travel. W. A 
bell. Nanton Block, Winnipeg, M

Tke Cataract Agala.
— The Cataract supporters In the city 
council will make an attempt Monday 
evening to award the contracts for, 
waterworks pumps and motors suitable 
to be operated by Cataract power. As

,Jhe machinery will cost in the neigh
borhood of 250,000, such action would 
gb a long way towards committing the 
city to the Cataract power contract.

The hotelmen claim to have the 
pledges of thirteen aldermen to vote 
against any reduction In the number 
of liquor licenses this year.
-l,.XXrefths were hung on the Queen 
Victoria statue in the Gore Park to
day, the eighth anniversary of the 
.Queen’s death, by the committee, St. 
George s Society, the Sons of England,

*"fühirthe children of the separate and 
public schools.

M Gigantfc Musical 
Service

, > conducted by

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
CJTEINWAY PIANoT ROSEWOOD 
lo case. In splendid order, $135.00 Piano

organs, easy payment terms. Bell Plano 
Warerooms, 146 Yonge St.-

DUCKLHVft4->EXHI?ITJ°N MADE BROWN PONY 
uuyrvu ''MÎT coat, beautifully marked and lined;

EXTRA—Gans-NelsottPT‘f£e, rÆ Vn*rt^tV££rsack 8hape-
tuffs-

(. SELMA HERMAN.
Hon. Mr. Foster declared that the 

Conservative party would never give 
adherence to à policy that abrogated 
the right to say who should be ad
mitted to our shores. During the cam
paign Sir Wilfrid had offered no strong 
note as to the tone of public life, but 
at Sorel and Niagara Falls had thanked 
God he was no purist. "Every scala
wag who has taken his 50 per cent, 
will say Amen to that,’; said Mr. 
Foster.

Mr. Foster agreed with Sir Wtlfrlfl 
that the last election had not been 
fought on principle. Since when had 
he a principle which, stuck to him over 
night?

Colonel Henry Mapp i
mcHTvio.'zasasa^ ^TRAVELERS WANTED-MUE#1 

connection in house fUrniehtii» 
and, north of Toronto: state age i 
ary required: give references.- 
World.

"PORTRAIT AGENTS - SEI 
A catalogue of portraits aû< 
Hooptr, 284 Cllnton-street.

ed
(Late of India, and who recently 

conducted the Great Indian 
Durbar)

LOUIS
DACRE’S

t . ÂÏ
.. . collar and

Box 85anW0Hd! m°t0r C°at; D0 dealer8'SPECIAL FEATURES 
Maèsed Band, Composed of 

Musicians, ths Temple 
Songsters and Organ Recital

ALL ARE WELCOME
Service at 7 p.m. Doors Open 

at 6 o’clock.

150 RELIGIOUS SERVICES. ANTED—EXPERIENCED 
' ’ ors on silk underskirtiü 

paid. Call between 9.30 and* 
day, 25th. Petticoat Cdmril 
Building, 81 Adelaide West. ’

People’s Sunday Serviesi

GOLDEN CROOKHotel Haarahaa
(.orner Barton and Catherine-streets,' 
Hamilton, modern and strictly flrst- 
, -?*• Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. Phont 
Itbo. 26

CIVIL SERVANTS CO-OPERATE

Seaate Negotiations.
After describing the visit of Sir Wil

frid to^Berlln and the promise of a 
portfolio to Mackenzie King, Mr. Fos
ter referred to the “commercial. ne
gotiations,” the culmination '51 which, J 
said Mr. Foster, was the announcement 
of the resignation of Mr. Sloan,

“There were no commercial negotià- I 
lions," said Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

"Well.^thén,” said, Mr. Foster, "will 
he say the same regarding the senator- I 
ship for Mr. Derbyshire?”

«frid said ther 
Derbyshire an

Grand opera house,
Sunday. Jan. 27.

WHERE HE LEADS, LET US FOLLOW 
The last and best of the series—

fXFFICB MANAGER TO 
AA charge of the business of u 
liability stock company : head offti 
ronto; salary $1200 per annum, 
thqse able to purchase *5000 of thi 
pany’s stock, which will pay 3 
per cent, per annum, need apply 
references. Apply Box 86, World.

SAMUEL MAYKti»
BILLIARD TABLE r 
manufacturer^ 
&$&!'<itdbhshed

, /orty .Teàf» 
S5m 'Stnd for Qra/onje 

102 & 104, 
Adciaidb 5t..\v:, 

& TORONTO^

some
, _ _ i comments

severely upon Mr. Fraser’s action.
67I!

“In Hie Steps”ÿ
The Singer et the keyboard."—N,Y, Pre»». 

The Great Russian Pianist 
JOSEF

LHEVlNNEUS INDULGE; Can a preacher, and an editor, and a 
college president, and a merchant, and 
a millionaire adopt this principle—to 
do what Jesus Christ would do in their 
circumstances?
The Success of the College Settlement. 

Soloist—Miss MAUDE ’ BIG WOOD.
Listen to this :

Outside Men Wish to Shsre 
With Insiders.

Increase
XX7ANTBD—AN ELDERLY MA 
7 7 hostler. Apply Nurse’s Hotel 

■ ber Bay.
Nothing -tills been heard from Ottawa 

in the city about the movement re
ported to be in organization among 
the outside civil servants to secure co- 
fi&rratlon with those in other cities to 
PTC-3S their claims for increases upon 
■Srr Wilfrid Laurier.
,J The department of inland revenue 
however, has not been idle in looking 
after its interests. H. A. Frankland, 

..collector, has a petition of his own for 
^presentation to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Wilting put the disabilities under 
u hich his staff labors, and praying 

•for more substantial recognition.
actinS collector of 

B. Bertram,

'
Continued from. Pose 1 Sir Wll- 

promise to ___________ AGENTS WANTBP,

A GENTS-SELL PATENTED RÀ 
■FA mite Self-Honing Strop. Just 
put out as an agency proposition. I 
covered by 16 patents, a *2.00 raser 
with every strop sold. Strop retell 
*1.00. Millions being sold and agents 
ing money. Throw away old. won 
propositions for something new and 
able. F. J. King made 33 sales on S 
day afternoon in two hours. Outfit 
Thomas Mfg. Co., 916 Home Bldg., 
ton, Ohio. .

was no 
none to Sloan.

, _ ... •" said Mr. Foster, "the
right hon. gentleman is astute.”

MENDELSSOHN(Pictou) inter- "f,!*111,8 Portfolio back. /lii/ttie
rupted that he had in his possession , f *lve an emphatic denial to the I'UllID
copies of the circular distributed in 8tatement that I ever asked Sir Rich- V,fl V/lIX.
Pictou by Conservatives. ar<3 Cartwright for his portfolio,” said I

Mr. Borden replied that he could not th® Premier. mm m ma m’ ■ e— -m
say what Individual Coqservatives had v Mr- Foster accepted the statement, Cfl |l| K T R
done. Amid cries of “Conmee special,” but would like to get the correspon- • ^ ■■ ■ * ■
the member for Port Arthur demanded “t-nce. It would be spicy, 
to know the name of the paper that “Never,” sharply returned the nrime 
printed “The Duty of the Hour ’’but Mr. minister, by correspondence md r
Borden said he would leave it to the say that I wanted his portfolio ” 1
gentleman himself to inform the house. Then in regard f/w./ a ..

The Leagth at tke 8—1... he consummafed a deal. Mr Foster ' « Zn**J“’ ”, at

Mr. Borden pointed out that the went on. Scott wouldn’t give up till Por SLRO Sent 
length, of the session would depend his son was hoisted into a brand new I 0 a.m.
upon the early bringing down of im- )°b at *10,000 per year. That was n I Por *1,00 s,at*—Tuesday, Feb. 2, at 9
.portant legislation. In previous see- transaction which smelled to heaven ” m’ r
sio*s most Important bills had been Discussing the marine 1nve<,H„=H™ L SubsÇrlbers will consult their own 
produced after long delays. He would Mr. Foster dealt with the marln/fen îtiîîe s'rh^H,/°r notJ1ng, carefully the
be willing that a rule should be adopt- qulry and called f^r the resïï-nation n't clTds schedu,c on thelr subscription
ed to provide against bringing down Hon. Mr. Brodeur resignation ot cards.
bills after two-thirds or three-quarters Three of the five Conservative - I__■___
of the session had passed. The exceed- hers from British Columbia spoke to- 
ing great length of the sessions hod night on the address dealing with 
the tendency to keep out of parliament, Asiatic Immigration question Cowan 
men wdio would be a credit to it. of Vancouver dealt with oriental ex-

Mr. Borden briefly referred to. the SI- -elusion and better terms for 
cilian earthquake and parsed on to Columbia, 
contrast paragraphs taken from the 

- , SAVING IN TPYT nn/ll/c speech in 1906, when prosperity was
onviliu I IN I t À I.DUUAo apparently confine^ to Canada and in
, .. „----------* ' :• - 1909 when the depression is

’tihat the Bri^h ( olvubfo G»rt.4ment 5*<le- Tlie depression he thought 
rr- D«.e_for%t..Pe*,ie. V’Ould be well worth the price if it

VICTORIA BC Jan ■<•> tgtlght the gentlemen wJio sit-^Finance Min l^erTatiowf at"the open- trcaSU^ benches economy. "

-1-rijS—of thé legislature, announced a Mr’ Borden n°tlced thé promised rc- 
«urplus of *1,388,380 for the fiscal year fPPc^a-nce of the insurance bill. He 

■ "k «bffing last June, the fourth and larg- t[“sted a measure in the public in-ter-
est surplus yet. * est would be placed upon tile statute

M -Since July last, when the government -,
■P-established free text books, the.gov- ^Th* opposition leader averred that 

, ■ W'" Çrnment has saved the thirty-five tf!e Cas3e,s investigation was restrict-
fhousand school children of the pro- ed"^it. should have 

,. * vlhcei$27,340 for supplies. For these rtteutiihk department of
the- government, buying them at cost, m«nt- When any question was out 
paid $17,300 and $7600 for distribution whether the increase in price of *ud- 
nnd the salary of the staff. The sys- Wes had any relation to contributions 

11™”1 wi|l be less costly every succeed- to the campaign fund of the Liberal 
in* year. Party, objection was always taken that

the scope of the enquiry did not 
that.

Mr Borden attacked the system of 
offering public works as bribes to con
stituencies. This was bribery ten- 
SgJE?** flagrant than the bribery of 
.individuals. He promised that the op
position would give consideration to 
■the program of legislation, to the end 
that the session might not be delayed 

Premier aad tke Pampklet.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. In opening, con

gratulated the opposition leader on the 
wen deserved compliment paid him 
by his followers in confirming him in 
his position.
,vTh?,vDu,ty »r,thp Hour,” declared 
the Liberal chief, was "surreptltouely 
and clandestinely circulated by the 
Conservative party and broadly and 
openly by the Liberal party.”

The Liberal party had come back 
I from the Maritime Provinces with the 
I same strength as before, and in On
tario the standing jnu exactly the

den. that the pamphlet was circulated 
by Conservatives was absolutely false. 
In Halifax, where it was distributed by 
tlm Liberal organization, he believed 

received a larger proportion of 
Roman Catholic votes than ever be
fore.

B. M. MacDonald

MASSEY HALL | FBI., JAN. 29
Prices. 60c. 75c." $1.00, $1.50. 
STEINWAY PIANO USED.

A prominent church-' 
man called to tell me how much he 
joyed the service. I asked hlm, -le it 
religious enough f” His reply, “Yes. 
indeed: I thought it was too religious 
for a theatre service." An answer fo 
the nasty things some church members 
are circulating about these services.

"I re en-
The parent house of the billiard in

dustry In Canada, the first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture ivory 
and composition billiard, and 
balls in British America, 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for Illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies.

pool 
All our. We please ear patrons and we are 

pleased.
N.B.—Don't forget to 

purse as a free-will
____ J,. M. WILKINSON, Director.;

-

o put 10c In your 
offering.

customs, j, 
, waa of the opinion that

nothing would be done in the 
systematic. readjustment of 
until the outside service

MINING ENGINEERS.way of a 
salaries

. .... -- Was brought
under the civil service commission, as 
*** been done with the Inside

A Couple of years c 
civil servants’ association 
1h Toronto, and

CANADIAN
TEMPERANCE LEAGUE

FEBRUARY 8, 9,10 and 13■ ' c T B. TYRRELL, 9 TORONTO Si 
tl . mining properties examined 
turnlkhed, development directed, 
managed.

Sale of seats to subscribers 
follows: opens as

Maeeey *«&*£*£'*•*.*, -t 3 p.m.

Speaker—Mrtn^Lenora^^Lake, the Queen

Soloist—-Mr*. Milae of St. Paul’s
Methodist Church.

Chairman—J. o. McCarthy.
Sliver collection at door.

ser-
"niXPERIENCED PROSPECTORS.' 
AS would communicate with partit 
terested In Gowganda mining, with a 
to partnership basis In staking 1 
claims. Box 83. World.

ago an outside 
was formed 

succeeded In getting 
a generiil increase in salaries. The 
Inside officials got nothing at that time, 
a fact which the outside

246Friday, Jan. 2», at

DYEING AND CLEANING
Suit» end Overcoat» Dvrii 

orec?£,nedLe,U”’ C°at" end Su,*“ "Y-d 

elMt,ncd,nd* °f HouechoI<1 Goods dyed or

, , men do not
,=£.£■ m to remember at the present,when 
the Inside are having their innings 

.There are about 750 Dominion civil 
servants in the city, 500' ot whom

P°5toffice and 140 in the cus
toms. There are about 50 In the inland 

' revenue and 5 in Vtf assistant receiver- 
general’s office. The postoffice men 
get a small statutory increase under 
the act.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TTRED wT FLETT, DRUaÔÏBTrtSSU 
-C marriage licensee, 502 West Quetn, 
Portland. Open evenings. No witew 
required. -,!!»

j{frY,tChN^t2?T. A. REED, Secretary.
FIRST-CLASS WORK ONLY

STOCKWELL,HENDERSON&Co.
103 KING STREET WEST. 

Phones Main 4701-4762.
Express paid one way on orders from 

out of town.

are

Corner Queen’s Avenue. Caer 
Howell and Slmcoe Streets 
Services, 10.30 a.m. and 7 pm! 
Subject. Jan. 23 : “’PrutM.** Test!- 
mony meeting, Wednesday, 8

the
- CARTAGE AND 8TORAITel. Main 6136 —-TILING TMPERIAL STORAGE AND CA 

1 Company — Furniture eiid 
moved, packed and stored 
perlenced workmen. Satlefeetl 
an teed. Charges moderate. 429 
avenue. Phone Collage 607.

STORAGE FOR FURNITU1 
O Pianos; double and single 
vans for moving; the oldest 
reliable firm. Lester Storage 
age, 369 Spadlna-avenue.

British 136
Specialties

1 Brodeur Defends Himself.
Hon. L. P. Brodeur followed, declar

ing that he was called upon to speak 
because of the reference to f himself by
nnr*Fj?fter‘ ^ W<lS 1,01 afrai<J to 0091-
pare, his r;cord with thât of the hon. 
gentleman. "As far as Integrity and to, 
honor are concerned.” declared the min- 
ister, “my record will 
ably with his.”

WALLS La FLOORS E. PULLANI

AA-mAttco.world- Klr.g of the Waste Paper Business in the 
Dominion. Also buys Junks, metal», etc. 
No quantity too email In the city, 
loads only from outside towns. * .... 
fhone Main «93. Adelaide and Sfîmd

EDUCATIONAL.
Showrooms; 8 Albert St. Car*.A

TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC . .

6668on the 177

-r
compare favor-

RrfSsI - pois°n i^tomatoes

minister harked back to Mr. Foster’s Three Membere Ufa Family Are Taken 
time to show that there had been no - Suddei "
When Mr., Brode^came'Pnro oriice he j Thrce peopIe- a Paralytic, had a

sssr "• —- sssyrrss

“We are not uu„ .v, o. ’ avenue, early yesterday morning. They'party” he excl Jm«athe .Conservative are Mrs. S. Oder, j her son, Reginald.
wi to nLce mtiti„nni,. Thelr po,U'y a/,\d the Mrs. A. Horner,
has been to di.t^tK10.116^68’ our Policy All ate of canned ■ tomatoes at dinner 

Mr Barnard (virtorihth|, ^,th’ï Thursday evening, and at 1.30 yesterday 
ed the ri&’ B C ) explain- morning Mrs. Grier, who has keen an
was hand^ to tplBode’ » Lnvïld/or yeara- was taken ill. Her
dressing a meetw W^ile he wa* ad- husband went to her and called the 
Whatever ch™, K d read by him. others, but they, too, had felt the effect 

change was made In the ot the poison.
Vffytw! W^a no,t, made by him. Mrs. Grier was sent to the General

dared1 the can set <Ya,e-Carl boo) de- Hospital. The responsibility is placed 
in hit nro^Tno f government defeat °n the tomatoes by the fact that at 
'L,*?1ro.Y}‘nee were the deferring 0f dinner the boy ate nothing else.
elections, the attack on provincial lists -------------------- -------- —_
the better terms question, oriental im- „ Felrweatkrr’* Sale Special,, 
migration, the character of the civil Everything in the house carries a 
service. I “special” price ticket during these

Hon. Rcdolphc Lemieux folln„„/i greal reduction sale days at Fair- 
wlth an explanation of the Japanese weather s Y°nge), and there’s
situation, and Ralph Smith ad tourner! whether you want a half
the debate. jounied dollar pair of half hose or an Alaska

seal sacque at five hundred.

PATENT SOLICITORS.

■pETHERSTONHAUGH. 
T BLACK MORE. Star

DENI 
Bldg..

West, Toronto; also Montreal. 
Winnipeg, Washington. Patents 
»nd Foreign; the "Prospective 
mailed free.

'
orSu nly Ill.

we College Street end University Ave 
EDWARD FISHER, Mu,. Doe-

Musical Director.
MIDWINTER EXAMINATIONS

JAN. 23, 28, 27, 28
Spring Term Commences Feb. lit
, 160-PAGE CALENDAR Mulled ou 

Application.

nuotouched every 
the govem-

- dogs and birds.
. .I T-flOR SALE—FOXHOUNDS, !»

hounds and all other breeds e 
InÇ Pet dogs; fancy pigeons, 
rabbits, guinea pigs, cattle, shi 
swine; 60-page catalogue 10c; 90-pi 
alogue, with poultry, com lined, m 
Penu Kennels, Reading. Penua.,

i

TEETH TO-MARROW’S
SAVING

SALE
cover

i
CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF 

EXPRESSION.
F. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D- 

6 Prlnelpul.
SPECIAL CALENDAR

Pubne Reading, Oratory, Physical 
Culture, Dramatic Art and Literature.

. full set». The finest and most 
made. Regular price $15.00. Site 

price only...... . ..............
PAINLESS EXTRACTING FREE

expan-

7.50 ARCHITECTS.•v

I ARCHITECT - F. 8. ,
Traders’ Bank Building, Torec. A, RISK, dentist

268 YONGE STREET.
R. DENISON & STEPl 
Architects, Star Building. 

Phone Main 723.
A.

EDUCATED HEADS•Ai I and ftEO. W 
'J Temple

ARCSKILLED HANDS
Are always In demand, 
popular

FIRM W AS MISLED. Toronto.
Attend theAn order was granted yesterday to 

wind up the Burton-Spence Co. There 
were three petitioners. Elias Rogers 
Coniçany, the Dominion Express Com
pany. and the Dominion Transport Co. c*r- v<”’*<’ and Alexander StêT, Toronto.

MMeading reports as to th<’ com- Ahd" Prepare for profitable emplov- 
pany’s finances, furnished by an cm- S2Tnt- •* w,,< you. and pay you well.

ELLIOTT business chances.

A FINE STOCK OF CLOTH1W 
sA men's furnishings In exchang 
home. Box 89. World.Only One "BROMO QUININE," that U

Laxative Rromo Oainine
f 'Uifd ^ box. is«on every

PRINTING.
2 YxEALERS IN STATIONERY, 

As caids, envelope*. New Year’s
bells, albums, Adams, 401 Yonge, .J

V
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out, ready 
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my home;
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$6200
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